
Carol Nicolls

Quilt finished in Lockdown



Ruth Case

Locomotive Quilt



Christine Porter

Elephant Walk: adapted from a 
design by Michelle Engel Bencsko. 

Longarm Quilted by 

Frances Meredith



Christine Porter

Messages of Love: I made this quilt 
with blocks from one of my student 

groups for member Tracey, a 
Director of Nursing in London, who 
caught Covid in mid-April. She has 

been working ever since her 
recovery in mid-May with hardly 

any time off and says her quilt 
makes her feel surrounded with 

love from the group.



Christine Porter

Eliza’s quilt, Longarm quilted by 
Mary-Jane Hutchinson: I made 

this for my zany youngest 
granddaughter Eliza, aged 14 

years. The cat, who sleeps on her 
bed caught fleas, so the quilt 

went straight into the washing 
machine! Then they told me…...



Christine Porter

Orchids & Irises, Longarm 
Quilted by Frances Meredith. 
This is the second in a series 
of a pattern I have designed.



Christine Porter

A banner I made in July for the 
Mothers’ Union of St Mary’s 

church, Shirehampton



Sorcha Torrens

Free Motion quilting practice on a 
Dream Big, pre printed panel from 

Hoffman Fabric 



Di Bell

Baby Quilt



Di Bell

Cross Stitched, 
Pieced and quilted



Eveline Arthur



Trish Aldrick

Linus Quilts



Jenny Smith 

Made in the first lockdown

Quilted by Frances Meredith



June Hall

Christmas Wall Hanging



Joy Searle - Appalachian Trail Quilt



Jan Hassard - Cushions for the new website



Jan Hassard - Quilts for the new website



Sue Wakefield 

Fishing Forecast Quilt 

I started work on this wall hanging in 
October, when a group of us went for 

a sewing week to Bodrugan Near. 
Mevagissey.

I have always liked listening to the 
shipping forecast on the radio and I 
couldn’t resist this design by Janet 

Clare, when I saw it . Janet does hers 
all by hand but I did mine by machine 

apart from the lettering. Really 
pleased with the end result and now I 

will never get my Fair Isle from my 
Fastnet wrong again.



Sue Wakefield 

Christmas Stocking

I made this Christmas stocking is for 
my Granddaughter. The outer fabric is 
white fleece with appliquéd Christmas 
motifs sewn on before making up the 

stocking. The lining is one of my 
favourite fabric ranges, Scandi from 

Makower. The lights are just to create 
a festive atmosphere.

On Christmas morning Henri asked 
"where’s the other one" 

A reasonable enquiry coming from a 
2year old I guess.



Sue Wakefield 

Christmas Stockings for the BRI

A request for Christmas Stockings 
came late in Dec. The stockings were 
for the 180 staff working in A + E at 
the BRI to thank them for working 

tirelessly on the public’s behalf.
I would like to thank all the ladies 

who were able to contribute towards 
the 180. Here a couple of the 

stockings I made using the pattern 
provided.



Sue Parsons



Wendi Morri

I made the stockings in the lead up 
to Christmas. I donated another 9 

after the request for stocking for the 
nurses in A&E. That kept me busy 
over the week before Christmas.

I’ve now made over 200 face masks.



Wendi Morri

I also made the project bag in the 
autumn. Since then I’ve made 

another 2 and one is now in 
Pembrokeshire as it went to my 
sister as a Christmas Present.



Wendi Morri

The 2 teddies were made as an 
anniversary present in the autumn



Ann Moody

This quilt was made for a friend who 
patiently waited as she had asked me to 

make her a sunflower quilt ages 
ago. Thankfully, she thought it was worth 
the wait and after giving it to her I decided 

to surprise her with a matching cushion.



Ann Moody

This one was done at an 
Alicia Merritt Quirky 

Landscapes hour workshop 
at FOQ in 2019. It’s about 

12” x 12”



Ann Moody

The one on the left was started at a BQ workshop with 
Gillian Travis and only recently finished. The ones on the 

right are Christmas quilts for the BRI



Becky Freeman

I have used fabric bought 
initially for quilting to 

make little clothes.



Angela Rackham

Christmas Trees



Alison Cossons

Easter card -
handmade stencil -
overdyed printed 
image onto paper 
and felt with FMQ



Alison Cossons

Collage of Larry The Cat (No 10 Downing Street cat) in a Twitter weekly competition (original 
photo attached - people were asked to submit their interpretations of a weekly Larry photo)



Alison Cossons

Hand overdyed printed papers 
using stencils and wooden blocks 
as a collage for FMQ onto felt in a 

weekly Larry The Cat copy the 
given photo competition on 

Twitter (original photo attached)



Alison Cossons

Time For Peace - my peace rose 
was my inspiration. Clock face 
parts images are hidden within 
the hand printed and overdyed 
papers onto felt, using stencils 
and wooden blocks, and FMQ.



Alison Cossons

My latest WIP - silhouettes being made with hand printed papers using stencils and wooden 
blocks. Moorhen and upturned duck at Old Sneed Nature Reserve!



Carole Webb

‘Cock and Hen’ is a 
combination of purchased 
panel offcuts with improv 

piecing and machine quilted



Carole Webb

‘Mad Mary’ is my attempt at an 
improvised ‘Faces’ quilt, loosely 

following the demo by Alex 
Anderson on The Quilt Show that 
was broadcast in November 2020. 

It is also machine quilted



Judith Barker - Lockdown Leftovers Quilt 



Judith Barker

Christmas 
stockings for the 

BRI.



Alison Nicholls



Kate Sullivan

Quilt for a teenager  



Denise Mathews

This is something I made for my 5 year 
old granddaughter from a panel acquired 
in January 2020 in a Madagascan tropical 

forest from a group of native ladies. It 
was originally in landscape so I rejigged it 

to make it usable. Demonstrates the 
endangered ring tailed lemurs. Backed in 

green fleece. 



Kathy Eagle 

Bird s quilt started as a 
group project for Charity. Is 

now being layered up



Kathy Eagle 

Smocked Christmas cracker

&

Crumpet and Snowflake -
the elves



Kathy Eagle 

Baby Quilt



Kathy Eagle 

Diane Travis Felt Flower Kit



Helen Thomas 

One of 15 bed quilts made 
through lockdown this year. 



Helen Thomas 

Wall hangings for my sitting room 



Helen Clark 

One block wonder quilt & cushion 



Helen Clark 

Shark Wine coolers 



Helen Clark 

Luna Lapin rabbit



Margaret McGregor 

Applique 



Sandy Hathaway

QAYG scrap hexagon quilt 



Ann Rippin

Work in Progress 



Ann Rippin

Applique



Mary-Jane Hutchinson 

Here is a photo of a cathedral window lap 
quilt that I finished over the summer. It was 
one of the oldest items in my UFO boxes as 

the squares are remnants from clothing that 
my mother made for my sisters and me. I cut 

them out one summer during the school 
holidays then a few years later I started to 
make them up into the cathedral squares 

when I lived with my grandmother. The size 
increased by 2/3s by the time I ran out of 
fabric (originally curtain lining as this was 

suggested in the late 1970s) and squares. It is 
draped over the settee and I remember the 
occasions that the clothing was made for.



Ceri Price Ball 

A baby quilt for my first 
grandchild due next week. 



Caroline Buckland

Scrap Quilt



Caroline Buckland 

Quilt for god daughters 18th Birthday



Ruth Ellams

Quilts from my husbands shirts 



Ruth Ellams

Quilt for uni made by my daughter



Ruth Ellams

Quilt for baby Fred made by my 
daughter


